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Did Your Home Fail to Sell Last Year? Consider This Current Market
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able to snag this listing for $6,100
over its asking price.
It seems that Jefferson County is
literally crawling with buyers looking
at the few listings which become
available and then competing to buy
them. As I write this, there are 6
listings for sale in the entire City of
Golden, but there are 24 listings
under contract.
In all of Jefferson County, there
are 1,008 active listings as I write
this and 1,124 listings under contract.
Here’s how many active listings
there were on Jan. 31st in prior
years: Do you see a trend?
Jan. 2013 — 2,872
Jan. 2012 — 4,312
Jan. 2011 — 6,042
According to Metrolist (Denver’s
MLS), we have 2 months of inventory at this time in Jefferson County.
Here’s the inventory from previous
years:
Same time in 2013 — 6 months
Same time in 2012 — 11 months

Same time in 2011 — 21 months
How fast are Jeffco homes going
under contract compared to prior
years? Right now the median days
on market is 32.
Same time in 2013 — 45 days
Same time in 2012 — 87 days
Same time in 2011 — 82 days
Sellers who failed to sell their
home in previous years could learn
from these experience over the past
several weeks. The bottom line message for sellers is that now is the
time to put your home on the market.
Call us or another agent today!

Don’t Miss Future Columns
— Subscribe to My Blog
Every element of each week’s
YourHub ad is posted on my blog at
www.JimSmithBlog.com, even
before they appear in print. You can
subscribe to the blog and receive
each of my postings. Go to the URL
above and click on “Join This Site”
to start getting notifications of each
posting — it’s free!

Golden Real Estate Is an Agent-Friendly Brokerage
When I left RE/MAX Alliance and started Golden Real Estate back in 2007, I wasn’t sure how to
be an employing broker instead of the individual
agent I had been for the previous five years.
Now that we have grown to having eight broker
associates and a terrific office manager (who is
studying to be licensed), I am increasingly willing
to promote Golden Real Estate as a brokerage
that works well for broker associates.
Consistent with that feeling, I have worked hard
at expanding the services which we provide to our
broker associates and can now offer to recruits.
These include:
 Generous split arrangement — 85/15, plus a
nominal transaction fee equal to 0.1% of the
transaction price (no desk fees)
 Free use of our moving truck for themselves
and their clients. They can even offer the truck
free to sellers (clients of other brokerages) so
that their buyers can get their contracts accepted.
 Free car wash/car vacuum facility located behind our building.

 Free Centralized Showing Service for listings
 Free color printing & copying in our office
 Free video tours, virtual tours (slideshows with
HDR photos) and even aerial photographs
 Free “Showcase” enhancement of all listings
on realtor.com. Featured listings on Trulia and
Zillow, too
 Free open house signs, balloons and helium
 Your listings featured with this weekly column
 Free sign riders (such as “Backs to Greenbelt”
or “Under Contract” or “Buyers and Sellers Get
Free Use of Moving Truck”)

 Free custom URLs for each listing (for example, www.HeritageDellsHome.info)
 Free Microsoft Exchange email accounts including download of Outlook 2010.
 Free charging of agents’ plug-in or all-electric
cars such as Chevy Volt or Tesla. It’s like
getting free gas!
 Fair share of floor time in our office on Golden’s busiest thoroughfare.
 Paid contract clauses from Oliver Frascona.
 Knowledgeable mentoring & supervision from
me and great support from our office manager.
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